
Reviews
Readers' Favorite: 

“I am so very glad that Kristan Braziel took her friend’s advice and wrote
this book. Some of the tales in You Should Write a Book! True Tales of
an Unstable Life just about threw me into the path of an asthma attack
with a dose of side-stitches from laughing so hard. The added touch of
old photographs (accompanied by description) doubled the hilarity factor.

“This is just what I needed! A laugh-out-loud fun read. If you need a pick me up after a long
day, this book is it! It does not disappoint.”

"What you will also find, though, is a bit of yourself through her stories of her childhood, her
adventures in motherhood, and other day-to-day craziness. When you need a laugh, a pick me
up, or a chance to just howl out loud, this is the book for you. If you have a special woman in
your life who could use that laugh, this is the perfect gift."

Such a fun read!!!! I giggled through the whole book!!!! Her writing style is super quirky and
fun and makes you keep wanting to turn the pages!!! Ready for a sequel!

"This was an easy and enjoyable read; I couldn't put it down! If you like the books of Jen
Lancaster or Jenny Lawson, you'll love this.”

--Rosie Malezer, Readers' Favorite

The style of humor used throughout is quite dry, and when the author tells you to stop reading
and search Google for a lamp she once saw, of course you do it. I could not get enough of
Kristan Braziel’s hilarious true-life anecdotes. Laughter will forever be the greatest medicine,
and this particular dose will keep those tears and snorts coming for a long time to come. I
recommend this book to anybody who enjoys reading, watching, or listening to funny tales of
things that have gone wrong in the past, which eventually will lead you to ‘laugh about this
someday.’”

--Anissa, Goodreads community

--ILoveDoxies, Amazon verified review

--Cara Harstad, Amazon verified review

--Amazon customer review


